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Schedule & MSBA Process
Design Update
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  Swing Space
Swing Space Implementation
Closing Remarks
Q&A
BAA SCHEDULE UPDATE

- **November 9, 2017** Submit Schematic Design Package to the MSBA
- **November 15, 2017** Anticipate Introducing Funding Agreement to City Council for Consideration
- **December 1, 2017** Construction Manager @ Risk Interviews
- **December 13, 2017** MSBA Board Vote & City Council Vote
- **January 2018** Funding Agreement is executed
  - Design Development Begins
  - Construction Manager @ Risk begins work
- **April 2018** Early Construction Work begins at Cleveland School
- **July 2018** BAA begins move out of 174 Ipswich Street
  - Remaining Construction Work @ Cleveland School Begins
- **August 2018** Construction Complete @ Cleveland School
  - BAA Moves Into Swing Space
- **September 2018** Begin Abatement at 174 Ipswich Street
- **November 2018** Begin Demolition @ 174 Ipswich Street
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